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RESBUD SE – WE BUILD TO CONNECT PEOPLE

70 years

RESBUD SE is a modern, dynamically growing European holding company
present on the construction, power and civil engineering markets.

tradition in the construction industry

In RESBUD SE investment portfolio, there are companies
(Energokomplekt OOO, Conpol sp. z o.o. and Uniwersim sp. z o.o.)
that specialize in:

since

2007year

civil engineering;

listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange

construction works;
over

26 mln EUR

construction of concrete structures;
construction of civil road and railway engineering structures;

share capital of the Company

production of asphalt mixtures and concrete;

over

delivery of materials and equipment to large infrastructure
projects, including equipment for construction and modernization
of power facilities.

54 mln EUR

revenues of subsidiaries in 2020

RESBUD SE - holding structure
RESBUD SE owns 100% shares in Conpol sp. z o.o., 100% shares in Uniwersim sp. z o.o. and 100% shares in Energokomplekt OOO (87.8% directly
and 12.2% indirectly).

Energokomplekt OOO is a contractor in energy and construction projects and a comprehensive operator of supplies of equipment,
materials, construction chemicals and specialized devices for large energy, hydraulic engineering and infrastructure investments.

Conpol sp. z o.o. is a contractor in the construction

of civil engineering structures, on road and railways.
The company also has an extensive competences
in a field of erection of reinforced concrete structures,
construction and civil engineering works, as well
as the production of a wide range of concretes.

Tallin

RESBUD SE
Ekaterinburg

ENERGOKOMPLEKT OOO

Uniwersim sp. z o.o. is a manufacturer

of high-quality bituminous mixtures and
concretes. The company produces mineral
and asphalt mixtures intended for the
performance of all structural layers
of pavements for roads of the traffic
category from KR1 to KR7.

Mszczonów
Modlniczka

UNIWERSIM SP. Z O.O.
CONPOL SP. Z O.O.

RESBUD SE Holding - the most important events of the past few months*
RESBUD SE

Energokomplekt OOO

continuation of work on the implementation of the transformation
into a modern, dynamically developing holding

contract with Ural Power Engineering Construction
Company AO worth approx. EUR 63.7 million

finalizing the process of acquiring 100% of shares in the following
companies: Uniwersim Sp. z o.o., Conpol Sp. z o.o.
and Energokomplekt OOO

contract with АО “Электроуралмонтаж”
(“Elektrouralmontazh” АО JSC) company
worth approx. EUR 16.4 million

completion of private subscription of over 218 million new shares

three contracts with “Kompleksnyje projekty
w ekologii i energetike” OOO with a total value
of approx. EUR 9.65 million

increase of the share capital of RESBUD SE to EUR 26,028,229
(previously: EUR 1.991 million)
supervision over the development of subsidiaries

three contracts with the company „PT-Engineering” AO
for a total amount of approx. EUR 3.8 million
*from January 1 to August 31, 2021

Conpol and Uniwersim
implementation of the project for the construction
of bridges and concrete production during the construction
of the expressway S61 Via Baltica, running from Warsaw
to Tallinn in Estonia
works on increasing the number and value of the executed
contracts

Basic information about the company's listed shares

RESBUD SE shares on the stock exchange 2H2020 - 1H2021

Ticker: RES

1,5

ISIN: EE3100142985
Total amount of shares: 236 620 263

1

Free float: 16.48%
Market/segment: main market
Belonging to the index:

0,5

WIG-BUDOWNICTWO, WIG-Poland, InvestorMS, WIG
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Financial data
2020
Company

Income

Net profit

Capital

Energokomplekt OOO

52 244 716 EUR

1 771 286 EUR

7 386 134 EUR

752 638 EUR

26 535 EUR

1 254 615 EUR

Uniwersim Sp. z o.o.

1 146 062 EUR

106 361 EUR

301 757 EUR

RESBUD SE

0

- 347 000 EUR

1 977 000 EUR

Conpol Sp. z o.o.

Since February 4, 2021 the company owns 100% shares in Uniwersim sp. z o.o., 100% shares in Conpol sp. z o.o. and 100% shares in Energokomplekt OOO
(87.8% directly and 12.2% indirectly). As a result, RESBUD SE is obliged to prepare consolidated financial statements with the above-mentioned companies,
starting from 2021.

Our mission
Shareholders

Our mission is to increase the value of the companies that
comprise the holding through monitoring and coordinating
their development. We want to generate profits for our
shareholders and create added value for the economy,
the society and the environment.
Krzysztof Długosz
President of the Management Board

SEPTEMBER 10, 2021

13.68%

6.12%

Alexey Petrov*
DKW POLSKA OÜ

18.52%

16.48%

Olga Petrova**
Siergiej Pietrow
Others

Therefore, we constantly develop our experience and knowledge,
following the highest standards and best practices in the
construction industry. By supporting the construction of modern
infrastructure facilities, we want to improve the quality
of life – today and tomorrow.

*with subsidiary AP Energobau OÜ

Joanna Dyja
Member of the Management Board

45.20%

**with subsidiary EU LEX MANAGMENT OSAÜHING

Plans for the future
RESBUD SE plans to become a significant general contractor in Central and Eastern Europe in the field of construction, civil engineering
and power network development, carrying out comprehensive infrastructure projects through subcontractors, which are part
of the holding - Conpol Sp. z o.o., Uniwersim Sp. z o.o. and Energokomplekt OOO.
In the future, the holding is planning to expand the capital group with other companies from the same or related industries.
In the circle of interests of the Group is to create an activity connected with financing young companies and start-ups,
giving an opportunity to achieve profits from the conducted activity.
RESBUD SE intends to implement innovative solutions in the industry in which it operates, thanks to the cooperation
with prestigious technical universities from the countries where the holding companies operate.

Contact
Head office

Office in Poland

Järvevana tee 9-40, 11314 Tallinn, Estonia

Zielna 20,

TIN / Ariregister: 14617750

32-085 Modlniczka

VAT: EE102234350

NIP: 1060007584

e-mail: resbud@resbud.ee

e-mail: resbud@resbud.ee

phone number: +372 602 7780

phone number: +48 12 307 15 99
www.resbud.ee

